Trail Trips - Penistone to Dunford Bridge

Penistone to Dunford Bridge (return) – 12 miles (19.2Km)
Suitable for walkers and cyclists - this section is suitable for families
and equestrians
TPT Map 1 West: Irish Sea - Yorkshire
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Starting the route in the historic market town of Penistone, at the purpose
built Trans Pennine Trail car park (to the rear of Tesco’s), head down passed
the skate Park and onto the trail. If you were to go right you would end up in
Wortley, but you need to go left for Dunford. You’ll notice immediately that it
is slightly uphill all the way to Dunford Bridge, but never fear what goes up
must come down and the return journey will be a lot easier. The entire route
is very easy to follow and is essentially one track all the way through to
Dunford Bridge. There are numerous crossing points along the route and on
each occasion just proceed straight across. Only one of the crossing points
is over a road at Millhouse Green where some traffic can be encountered.
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TPT route maps can be obtained from the Trans Pennine Trail office if required:
Trans Pennine Trail, c/o Economy, Culture & Housing
PO Box 597, Barnsley. S70 9EW Tel. 01226 772574
info@transpenninetrail.org.uk
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Lets start the Trail - On leaving the car park at Penistone, follow the track to
the rear, down past the skate park and onto the trail. Turn left towards Dunford Bridge and follow the track past the Penistone Showground and over
the Thurlstone crossing point. Please be careful at the Millhouse Green
crossing as you can come across traffic, and continue along the trail.
You will pass the Millennium Stone and you need to continue across the
bridge over the A628. Keep on going through Bullhouse where you will be
able to see the ‘Bullhouse Mine Water Project’.
Continue passed the Old Hazlehead station and on towards Wogden Foot
which is a nature reserve, that contains a variety of wildlife and numerous
different types of wild plants and flowers. Continue going straight aheadand
you will end up at Dunford Bridge car park, where you can find some picnic
benches for a well earned rest and before you start all over again!

Getting there: To get to Penistone station, you can catch the Northern Rail
train service from Huddersfield and Sheffield (bikes are allowed on the
trains) from the station it is a short walk up to Tesco’s. There are main roads
to move easily and quickly from surrounding towns.
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